The purpose of this paper is to investigate how Learning Organization Elements (LOE) was implemented amongst non-profit organizations (NPO's) in Singapore. Through a self-administered survey and in-depth interviews, organizational performances of 60 non-profit organizations NPOs were evaluated, whilst the extent to which the LOE were carried out within these NPOs were also discussed. Findings suggest that elements such as clarity of mission and vision, experimentation and intrinsic motivation, leadership commitment and empowerment, and organizational learning practices were deemed to be essential for NPOs to be transformed into a learning organization. Other elements such as individual learning and team-problem solving as well as organizational learning practices were also mentioned by respondents as important elements toward NPOs' performance. Implications of the study including the applications of those LOE together with a strategic dimension in order for NPOs to become learning organizations, as well as to achieve superior organizational performance were also highlighted.
Introduction
The concept of learning organization (LO) has been the focus of management theorists and practitioners for both its theoretical development and endeavor at practical implication (Mintzberg et al., 1998) . The concept of such organizations became salient because many of them acknowledge that learning provide competitive advantage and effectiveness. The significance of LO derives from the organization's ability to learn more quickly than their competitors, which is considered the only sustainable corporate advantage. Business organizations were called to become LO as the world moves toward internationalization and entered into the age of globalization where they are needed to remain competitive and relevant. According to Lloyd and Maguire (2002) , the focal point for future sustainable organizational success will be on what the organization knows about itself and its environment, and not the transient structure and detailed processes. Organizations, teams and individuals need to engage in a continuous loop of learning to sustain agility and organizational transformation.
LO can then be defined and described in different ways, such as "a learning organization is a consciously managed organization with learning" as a vital component in its values, visions and goals, as well as in its everyday operations and their assessment. The LO eliminates structural obstacles of learning, creates enabling structures and takes care of assessing its learning and development. It invests in leadership to assist individuals in finding the purpose, in eliminating personal obstacles and in facilitating structures for personal learning and getting feedback and benefits from learning outcomes (Moilanen, 1999a) . Given the significant benefits of becoming a LO, numerous attempts have been made to define optimal transformation strategies (Dierkes et al., 2000; Child, 2003) . Some scholars place emphasis on the learning practices of the organization's members (Entrekin and Court, 2001; Amy, 2008) , while others focus on the organization's competitiveness and capabilities in all management functions (Jackson et al., 2003) . Particularly, Senge (1990a) adopted a broader approach and assimilated most of the mentioned perspectives by promoting five key disciplines of the LO, which include: (i) personal mastery, (ii) mental model, (iii) shared vision, (iv) team learning, and (v) system thinking. Similarly, Gavin and Richards (1997) recommends the acquisition of skills in five main activities: (i) system problem-solving, (ii) experimentation, (iii) learning from histories, (iv) learning from best practices, and (v) efficient knowledge transfer.
While attentions to become LO have widely provided for the commercial/ business organizations, there are very limited studies done on non-profit organizations (NPOs) and how they could also benefit from such an important process of organizational development. As NPOs are similarly subjected to continuous change and expected to deliver continuous improvement in their standards, effectiveness of programmes and service delivery, the LO concept is therefore an appropriate foil for this study of NPOs. The essential focus of the study was to investigate the developmental process of LO and its relevant practices amongst the human social service NPOs in Singapore. Specifically, the study described the elements that were most important for NPOs to be transformed into LOs were ascertained. The contribution of the study lies on the aspects of the practices and development of non-profit LO, and function toward NPO's performance. Implications for organizational development and management within human social service NPOs in Singapore were derived from this study, whilst some recommendations for managers of NPOs were also included.
Literature Review
While the importance of becoming a LO is widely discussed and its organizational forms have been studied from various standpoints, ambiguity remains in the use of the terms "organizational learning" and "learning organization". Various scholars assumed the two concepts to be inter-related and can therefore be used interchangeably (Ortenblad, 2001) , while others argue that such assumptions have generated confusion of two similar but still different concepts (Tsang, 1997; Easterby-Smith et al., 2001; Friedman et al., 2005) . According to Petra et al. (2002) , part of this disorganization is due to the scarcity of empirical studies in the subjects, as a means to test learning models, theories, and concepts for their validity, usefulness, and practical value. Specifically, Tsang (1997) mentioned that organizational learning (OL) is a relatively descriptive approach of organizational development strategy, while LO focuses on a prescriptive approach of learning practices within organizations. Based on Tsang's explanation, OL focuses on "how does an organization learn?" whereas LO is concerned with the question of "how should an organization learn?" These understandings were largely agreed upon by various scholars who cited OL as a concept to describe certain types of learning activities that take place in an organization, while LO referred to a particular type of organization in and of itself (Barnard, 2004; Jensen and Rasmussen, 2004; Yeo, 2005) . In particular, Tsang (1997) defines OL as learning practices that promote change by shifting the relationship between thoughts, organizational actions and environmental responses. The emphasis of this definition lies on the types of learning practices in promoting change, which in turn define OL as practices for successful organizational transformation.
With respects to the definitions of LO, Senge (1990a) defines it as one where "people continually expand their capacity to create the results they truly desire, where new and expensive patterns of thinking are nurtured, where collective aspiration is set free and where people are continually learning how to learn together" (p. 3). There is a strong humanistic perspective where people are the key element towards the development of a LO, and it must also involve creative thinking and collective learning practices. Other relevant definitions from the literature describe the LO as an ideal organization form that has a system of learning to reach its strategic goals, which include enhancement of organizational performance or acquiring of organizational competitiveness (Whittington, 2003; Jensen and Rasmussen, 2004; Jarzabkowski, 2005) . Table 1 presents a summary of definitions of a LO. Where people continually expand their capacity to create the results they truly desire, where new and expensive patterns of thinking are nurtured, where collective aspiration is set free, and where people are continually learning how to learn together. Pedlar et al. 1991 Learning organization is a learning company that facilitates the learning of all its organizational members and continuously transforms itself to meet its strategic goals. Kramlinger 1992 Learning organization is a firm with the organizational system and structure that facilitates a large body of committed and aligned individuals in spontaneous learning. Pearn et al. 1995 Learning organization can be applied to any group of people who need and desire to improve performance through learning. Gephart et al. 1996 A learning organization has an enhanced capacity to learn, adapt and change. It is an organization in which learning processes are analyzed, monitored, developed, managed and aligned with improvement and innovation goals. Marsick and Watkins 1997 Learning organization is one that creates intentional processes or system that accelerates the creation and utilisation of knowledge across the organizational functions. Easterby -Smith 1997 It is an ideal state in a change-oriented enterprise where learning is maximized. Skyrme 2003 A learning organization is one that has in place systems, mechanisms and processes that are used to continually enhance its capabilities and those who work with it or for it, to achieve sustainable objectives -for itself and the communities in which it participates. Armstrong A comprehensive literature review conducted by Ortenbald (2001) noted three normative distinctions between OL and the LO. First, OL is viewed as a process or set of organizational attributes that differs from that of traditional organizations, whereas the LO is seen as a form of transformed organization (Tsang, 1997) . Second, OL takes place naturally in organizations, whereas strategic efforts are required to develop a LO (Crossan and Berdrow, 2003; Jensen and Rasmussen, 2004; Beer et al., 2005) . Third, OL emerged from academic inquiry and research, while the existing literature of LO evolves from theories of organizational development (Easterby- Smith, 1997; Easterby-Smith et al., 2001; Jensen and Rasmussen, 2004; Dymock and McCarthy, 2006) .
On this aspect, Ortenbald (2001) subsequently concluded his findings by suggesting two main distinctions: (i) OL focuses on people who practice learning in the organization, while (ii) a LO is structured with a focus on determining where knowledge should be gathered and shared within the organization and is a place where organizational setting, culture, systems and practices must be designed and enforced. If an organization wants to become a LO, it is the implementation of OL that is the core of its development (Tsang, 1997; Huysman, 2001; Sun and Scott, 2003; Barnard, 2004) . This idea is supported by Finger and Burgin (1999) who regard the LO as an ideal organization form while OL includes activities and processes of learning, by which the organization strives to reach this ideal organizational setting. The two are not mutually exclusive; an organization becomes a LO through the processes of OL (Murray and Donegan, 2003; Murray and Moses, 2005; Yang, 2007) . Thus, in order for an organization to be considered a LO, it must possess the key attributes of OL with the appropriate organizational culture, structure and system. This was affirmed by Slater and Narver (1995) and Murray and Donegan (2003) that OL processes help people discover why problems are seen in a one-dimensional framework, posing questions about the current systems, while challenging and questioning paradoxes as they occur. Such learning institutionalises a sense of creativity and improvement within the organization, resulting in a LO that is quick in reconfiguring its architecture and reallocating its resources to focus on emergent opportunities and performance enhancement. The theoretical dimension of the LO was further discussed by Easterby-Smith et al. (1998) who stated that "the LO literature is not devoid of theory; it draws very heavily from ideas developed within OL but it is selective on the ground of utility" (p.8). This view is corroborated by Argyris and Schön (1996) as they advocate that LO literature offer "prescriptions that are useful at least as guides to the kinds of organizational structures, processes and conditions that may function as enablers of learning" (p. 6).
Based on the above discussions, it is fairly clear that an NPO must possess certain OL attributes to be considered a LO. Any attempt to construct a LO that does not take OL into consideration will likely be found wanting. The aforementioned literature suggested two corollaries that would function as assumptions in this thesis. Firstly, an NPO, like any other organization, has the capability to implement OL. The primary consensus in the relevant literature is that all organizations have the capability to learn, as organizational members have the capability to pursue active learning and knowledge acquisition in order to perform their work effectively. Accordingly, this study explores learning at all organizational levels. Secondly, as becoming a LO relies on a systemic approach; other elements which include knowledge acquisition, dissemination and utilisation should also be present in a LO. As a whole, the creation of a LO should be pursued from the strategic perspective of organizational development. Table 2 presents a summary of concepts and their differences. As the concept of the LO is widely discussed, researchers have also suggested strategies and complex frameworks in order to transform contemporary organizations into LOs. As LO is being developed through a comprehensive implementation of OL, two distinctive frameworks of LO with relevant elements were identified in this study and utilized to evaluate the current status of LO development amongst NPOs in Singapore. Essentially, the Learning Organization Action Imperatives discovered by Watkins and Marsick (1997) focuses on four distinctive levels of learning: (i) individual, (ii) team, (iii) organization, (iv) society, and seven elements on which the design of a LO depends. These are: (i) create continuous learning opportunities, (ii) promote inquiry and dialogue, (iii) encourage collaboration and team learning, (iv) establish systems to capture and share learning, (v) empower people towards a collective vision, (vi) connect the organization to its environment, and (vii) provide strategic leadership for learning. The framework can be considered a practical developed model that has the advantage of bringing together very distinct organizational components to build a LO. In reference to the earlier discussion on OL as processes or practices towards building a LO, the model has incorporated the three fundamental OL attributes, which include individual, team and the organization. Furthermore, the model comes with a survey instrument: The Dimensions of the Learning Organization Questionnaire (DLOQ) to assess the extent to which organizations embody these attributes. Essentially, this model is relevant to the non-profit sector for three specific reasons. First, it connects the NPO to its environment by involving learning at the societal level. This concept is in line with the strategic planning process where external environmental scanning is required for an organization to effectively predict future changes and anticipate trends (Jain, 1984; Costa et al., 1997; Eisenhardt and Martin, 2002) . Research shows that the degree of importance attached to environmental scanning can be inferred from the way scanning and learning activities are integrated into the overall organizational strategic planning purposes (Fahey and King, 1981) .
As the aforementioned review pointed out that OL take place through individual and team learning. After all, organizations cannot learn like individuals but instead depend on people to carry out strategic learning practices. The contention is that OL is related to the experiences and actions of its members and the utilisation of collective knowledge. OL can be identified "by studying the concrete structural and procedural arrangements through which actions by members that are understood to entail learning are followed by observable changes in the organization's pattern of activities" (Cook and Yanow, 1993, p. 375) . OL then becomes the foundation of LO, which includes the cultures, strategies and procedures that allow the organization and its members to learn (Ahmed et al., 2002; Watson, 2005; Woodbury, 2006 Organizations with these characteristics are willing and able to continually question their existing dominant logic and change these views, beliefs, process and approaches, if required, and embrace and act upon new knowledge from the strategic dimension (Prahald and Bettis, 1986; Senge, 1990b) . A LO can therefore be viewed as an entity that purposefully adopts organizational cultures and strategies to encourage OL (Ortenbald, 2001; Jensen and Rasmussen, 2004; Graham and Nafukho, 2007) .
The second LO framework identified in this study addresses the cultural and strategic LOE is the five strategic building blocks (Goh and Richards, 1997) , which include: (i) clarity of organizational mission and vision, (ii) leadership commitment and empowerment, (iii) experimentation and rewards, (iv) effective transfer of knowledge, and (v) team problem-solving. The scholars further recommended two major supporting foundations necessary for the five strategic building blocks: (i) an effective organizational design that is aligned with and supports the building blocks, and (ii) appropriate employee skills and competencies needed for the tasks and roles described in the strategic building blocks. In summary, organizations that possess most of these characteristics are classified as those with a high level of OL and the capacity to become LOs. Furthermore, the five strategic building blocks of LO are relevant to helping organizations in the non-profit sector clarify their missions and visions. This is essential as many NPOs are formed with a clear intention to serve their communities, while organizational member's understanding and commitment to the mission and vision are commonly the determinants of organizational success (Rose, 1996; Hamel, 1997) . The model also spells out the importance of leadership and management involvement in building a LO. Specifically, the leadership it advocates is the type that leads through role models, personal influence and passion. Most importantly, when compared with Watkins and Marsick's model (1997) , the five strategic building blocks comprise essential organizational factors that facilitate the specific learning culture through mission and vision clarification, strategic emphasis of work experimentation and a reward system (motivation) and effective transfer of knowledge. As a whole, the OL attributes and strategic building blocks of LO have been classified as the Learning Organization elements (LOE) in this study.
Performance Measures of Non-Profit Organizations in Singapore
Performance measurements of NPOs are largely different from the commercial organizations. The former has little or no profit maximising focus, low potential for income generation and, generally speaking, no bottom line against which performance can ultimately be measured in the financial terms. The vast majority of NPOs still generate most of their income from the government or the general public (Boland and Fowler, 2000) . Similarly, Drucker (1990) believes that the single greatest difference between NPOs and government and private organizations is the source of money. Business raises money from customers and government from taxes, but the NPOs receives their main source of income from donors: the money is not their own, but held in trust for the donors. This implied that the goals of NPOs are not to provide profit for their stakeholders, rather to use the donated funds to benefit the intended clients or communities for which these NPOs set to accomplish. Very often the decisions made by the management of a NPO were intended to generate welfare and changing the conditions of lives for their clients or beneficiaries. Consequently, organization's performance is determined by how the NPOs organise and execute their programmes and services (Pfeffer, 1982; Shim and Siegel, 1997) .
With the aim to discover appropriate performance measures of NPOs, Durtina (1984) suggested two key performance indicators for that purpose, which includes: (i) service and programme's effectiveness, which focuses on the degree to which the programme or service is achieving its intended public purpose, and (ii) organizational efficiency or management's use of resources to achieve programme or service results. Pappas (1996) mentioned that NPOs' performance measures should include indicators on the improvement of the clients' quality of life. This measure refers to the "overall performance of NPOs in delivering high level of quality services (p. 172). Commonly referred to as the results, impact, or achievements of the NPO with the following three measures: (i) mission performance -the delivery of mission-based programmes and services with tangible, positive outcomes for service users or clients, (ii) knowledge performance -the ability and capability to act on what has been learned in the organization, resulting in continuous improvement and innovation, both internally and in the larger non-profit sector, (iii) financial performance -broad-based financial measures that capture both current and long-term operating perspectives in the non-profit sector that are appropriate for internal management needs as well as external constituents and accrediting, certifying agencies. Similar performance indicators were also mentioned by Nathan (1998), which includes: (i) superior programme and service's quality, (ii) increase in clients or membership, and (iii) increase in funding and larger endowment. With reference to the performance indicators recommended by various literatures, the current research proposed four financial performance indicators: (i) collection of funds and donations, (ii) funds usage on direct charitable programmes and services, (iii) operating and administrative expenses, and (iv) annual reserve.
Apart from the financial measures, five non-financial performance indicators were also included in evaluating effects and impacts of human social service NPOs in Singapore. These indicators include: (i) clients' satisfaction on programmes or services (Palntz et. al., 1997; Paton and Foot, 1997; Nathan, 1998; Elaine et. al., 2001) , (ii) programme and service's efficiency (Yoder and Ferris, 1997; Nathan, 1998; Elaine et. al., 2001) , (iii) increase in clients, (iv) programme and service's quality (Kanter and Summer, 1987; Pappas, 1996; Palntz et. al., 1997) , and (v) overall programme and service's effectiveness and implementation, where evaluation of impact is taken into close consideration (Durtina, 1984; Pappas, 1996) . The combination of both financial and non-financial performance indicators provided a holistic approach in evaluating the overall performance of NPOs.
Essentially, clients' satisfaction evaluates the satisfactory level of clients upon participating in the programmes and services of NPOs (Paton and Foot, 1997; Nathan, 1998; Elaine et al., 2001; Gainer and Padanyi; . In order to remain relevant to the community in this era of constant change, NPOs are required to "deliver tailored and high-quality programmes and services that fulfil the needs of the clients" (Emanuele, 2004, p. 16) . Various scholars have also indicated that in order to obtain clients' satisfaction, the NPOs must develop and deliver programmes and services that fulfil their immediate needs (Stevenson et al., 2002; Vazquez et al., 2002) . Programme and service's efficiency as the second non-financial performance indicators aims to determine the amount of time needed for programmes and services to be developed and delivered to the intended clients. As mentioned by Posavac and Carey (2002) , the efficiency of NPOs depend on how fast they respond to clients' needs, and develop relevant programmes and services in meeting those identified needs. From the performance evaluation perspective, NPOs that are efficient in generating programmes and services for arising community or social needs can be considered as one that is needs responsive, which is important towards sustaining clients and acquiring of financial supports Bamberger et al., 2004) . Thirdly, programme and service's quality determines the quality of a programme or service (Paton and Foot, 1997; Brudney and Gloec, 1997; Nathan, 1998; Werther and Berman, 2001; Erik, 2006) . The proposed performance indicators do not limit on a specific service standard but allow individual NPOs to determine their perceived level of performance and quality standards. This idea coincides with the principle of outcome evaluation of NPOs as they should indicate its predicted outcomes rather than setting performance yardsticks that are irrelevant to the programmes and services objectives (Kettner and Martin, 1996; Werther and Berman, 2001; Jansen, 2004) . Apart from the mentioned indicators, the increase in the number of clients and membership indicates the relevance of programmes and services (Plantz, et al., 1997; Gainer and Padanyi, 2004) . Conversely, a declining in number of clients reflects the end of a programme and service life cycle, which in turn questions the relevance of the NPOs. Parallel to Posavac and Carey's (2002) performance measurement criterion, needs analysis should be performed prior to any programme and service development. This process includes the analysis of the clients' population that may require a particular programme, service or intervention. Lastly, NPOs should also be evaluated on their overall programme and service's effectiveness and implementation (Paton and Foot, 1997; Fine et al., 2000; Kaplan, 2001; Elaine et al., 2001) , which includes determining the extent of positive changes and the impact of NPO's programmes and services on their clients and the progress toward achieving the broader societal objectives (Joyce, 1999; Fine et al., 2000; Mattessich, 2003; Fitzpatrick et al., 2004) . As mentioned by numerous scholars, NPOs need to constantly enhance the effects and quality of their programmes and services through regular evaluations in order to meet the social and community needs (Billis and Glennerster, 1998; Stevenson et al., 2002; Vazquez et al., 2002) . It can then also be considered as a quality assurance indicator to ensure that resources are allocated to achieve the mission of the NPO (Paton and Foot, 1997; Werther and Berman, 2001; Zahra and George, 2002; Baldwin and Danielson, 2002; Goh and Ryan, 2002) .
Research Methodology
In line with what is described above, this paper adopts the frameworks of LO by Watkins and Marsick (1997) and Goh and Richards (1997) respectively. Their relevant surveys of DLOQ (Watkins and Marsick, 1997) and Learning Organization Survey (LOS) (Goh and Richards, 1997) were also adopted to gauge progress towards LO in the non-profit human social sector of Singapore.
Specifically, the original DLOQ consisted of 55-items. Several earlier studies conducted by the use of this instrument have also established a high-level reliability and predictive validity Marsick, 1997, 1998; Yang et al., 2004) . Specifically, a research related to business organizational performance indicated that the DLOQ has a Cronbach's  coefficient scale ranging from 0.77 to 0.82, and the reliability estimated for the entire scale of 0.95 (Watkins, Yang and Marsick, 1997) . In addition, reliability was obtained from the best model-data fit among alternative measurement models, nomological network among the instrument elements and business organizational performance with the coefficient  ranging from 0.75 to 0.85 (Yang, Watkins and Marsick, 1998) . In another study conducted by Selden (1998) on family business using the DLOQ has also obtained high coefficient  ranging from 0.68 to 0.84. These findings indicated that overall, the DLOQ had acceptable reliability in the aforementioned studies. As the DLOQ was not originally designed for usage in the non-profit sector, constructive adaptation must be done on the survey instrument in order for it to be used in this study. This adaptation includes rephrasing of terms that are not commonly used by the human social service NPOs. In particular, the term "client" is used as to replace the term "customer" in the original survey questionnaires. This is because the term "clients" is most commonly used in the human social service NPOs, as they represent the types of people to be engaged in the programmes and services of NPO (Lyons, 2001; Brown and Kalegaonkar, 2002) . In addition, the term "new product" found on the original questionnaire was also rephrased to "new programmes and services", which are more relevant to the non-profit sector.
With regard to the LOS, the original instrument consists of 21-items. Previous research with the use of the original instrument has established a reliability of Cronbach's  = 0.94 through a survey with 100 managers from the public sector (Goh and Richards, 1997) . In order to adapt the LOS for use in this study, 18-items derived from exhaustive literature review were added. A total of 39-items questionnaire formed the final version of the modified LOS.
These instruments were also designed in order to evaluate the performance of NPOs. Through a comprehensive literature review of NPO's performance, it was recommended that the dependent variables be inclusive of both financial and non-financial performance indicators. Specifically, a total of 19-items were developed, in which 4-items were financial performance related and 15-items were non-financial performance related.
The target population of this study focused on four major groups of human social service NPOs in Singapore, which include: (i) children, youths and family services, (ii) elderly services, (iii) disability services, and (iv) community health services. According to NCSS, the Community Chest (the fund-raising unit of NCSS) raises more than S$42 million each year in order to support the operations and activities of the various NPOs (NCSS, 2005) . As part of the overall plan to enhance programme and service's quality and delivery, the Community Chest intends to raise at least S$45 million each year to support another 10,000 new clients over the existing 354,600 clientele. The latest annual report published by NCSS stated a disbursement of S$51.7 million across various programmes and services with more than 312,000 clients served (NCSS, 2009).
On the other hand, NPOs that are not funded by the Community Chest would need to raise their own funds accordingly, which makes the total amount of charity funds needed by the whole non-profit sector very much higher than expected. With the largest amounts of financial resources needed and clientele to be served, human social service NPOs were most suitable for the research as they were likely to represent the existing trend of non-profit services in Singapore. Furthermore, due to the diversity of NPOs in Singapore, the decision made to focus on one type of NPOs mainly was to ensure proper selection and construct of performance indicators on the survey instrument. According to Anthony and Herzlinger (1975) and Flynn (1985) , performance measurement should identify organizations from the same sector in order for their performance to be accurately compared and analysed. Another advantage of choosing research targets in a single industry is to minimize significant sample heterogeneity and demographic biases (Chryssochoidis and Wong, 2000) .
The sampling frame used in this study was based on the online databases of National Volunteers and Philanthropy Centre (NVPC) and National Council of Social Services (NCSS). These databases were administered by the two mentioned organizations, which provide the consolidated information of all NPOs in the nation. Through the search of online databases, a total of 168 human social service NPOs (150 of them are also the members of the National Council of Social Services) were identified. Information of these NPOs with regards to their respective missions, programmes and services, manpower details, types of clientele and annual financial statements can also be obtained from the databases, which were classified as useful information in this study.
Three criteria were then used to guide the sampling procedures in order to identify the NPOs relevant for this study. First, they must be a registered human social service NPO and a member of NCSS. This is to ensure that the NPOs identified for this study abide to the corporate governance and standards of NCSS. Second, the NPO must have been in operation for a minimum of 5 years. This is to ensure that the NPOs have sufficient experience in programmes and services organization and implementation, which is important for the purpose of performance evaluation. Third, these NPOs must have key performance indicators (KPIs) relevant to this study. This is to ensure that the NPOs are using the appropriate performance indicators that have been specified in this study, as to ensure validity of measure. Out of 150 NPOs, 70 NPOs that fulfilled the above criteria were identified for this study. For the purpose of this study, the executive directors of the 70 NPOs were identified as survey respondents, as they are the key decision-makers in policies setting, programmes execution, performance evaluation and daily running of the NPOs. Most importantly, they have access to the financial information and service standards required in this study. With the help of the comprehensive database provided by NCSS and NVPC, all names of executive directors and NPOs' addresses can be retrieved accordingly.
Apart from the survey questionnaire, personal interviews were also conducted with the executive directors who were also the respondents of the mailed surveys. The interviewees' selections were based on two specific criteria. First, they must have held the position of executive director in the particular NPO for more than 5 years and function as senior managerial personnel in strategic planning and policies setting. This was to ensure that the respondents have acquired sufficient experience and competencies in managing the NPOs. Second, they must have direct involvement in the NPOs' performance measurement. This was to ensure that the respondents have the capability to provide detailed explanations on how and why the LOE can influence the performance of NPOs. Through a series of phone and/ or face-to-face invitations, eleven executive directors (respondents of the mailed surveys) have agreed to participate as the respondents for the personal interviews. Among the eleven respondents interviewed, five of them were from the children, youths and family service sector, and two respondents from each of the other human social service NPOs that provide disability care, elderly care and community healthcare services. In line with the number of human social service NPOs in Singapore, the children, youths and family service sector forms the largest number of human social service NPOs in Singapore (NCSS, 2005 (NCSS, , 2007 . Therefore the selection of respondents and the findings generated through the personal interviews were able to provide a wider scope of representation across the non-profit human social service sector of Singapore.
Findings of Descriptive Data
A total of 60 NPOs responded to the surveys. The demographics of the surveyed NPOs are presented in Table 3 . Specifically, 49 respondents (82%) indicated that they have been in their current position for more than 3 years, while the average number of years of the respondents' service in the NPO stands at approximately 3.6 years. Majority of the respondents indicated that they have taken a vertical step up the organization's hierarchy by serving as assistant directors or in similar capacities in the current or other NPOs. This implies that the respondents would have acquired sufficient experiences with regards to the NPOs' operations and practices needed for this study. With respects to human resources, 37 NPOs (62%) have more than 21 full-time employees. Although there are no available indicators to determine how many full-time staff is considered an appropriate staff ratio for these NPOs, the assumption is that the more programmes and services that the NPO organises, the more full-time employees it would require (Michael, 2002; Robert, 2006) . Apart from full-time employment, volunteers are also an essential human resource for many of these NPOs. Specifically, 76% of the NPOs have more than 21 volunteers.
While the literature has indicated the importance of volunteers in NPOs' human resource management (Michael, 2002 , Lynn et al., 2006 , especially in the area of manpower cost control (Michael, 2002; CCOG, 2006) , a research conducted by the Singapore National Volunteers and Philanthropy Centre (NVPC, 2004) , reported a shortfall of 30% in new volunteers recruitment. This shortfall of volunteers was due to the strong competition for available volunteers among the various NPOs. In order to overcome the continuous declining rate of volunteers, the NVPC has indicated the need for NPOs to sustain volunteers' interest, orientate their volunteers to the NPO's mission and vision, as well as to develop effective motivational programmes and/or strategies in order to retain their existing volunteers.
Performance of Npos -Based on Financial Performance Indicators
As shown in Table 4 , there were generally seven major funding sources for these NPOs, which include: (i) community chest (funds administered by NCSS), (ii) government grants (e.g., MCYS, MOE, and MOH etc), (iii) corporate donations, (iv) public donations, (v) charity events and projects, (vi) social enterprises or businesses, and (vii) others. Among the 60 NPOs surveyed, 25 NPOs (42%) receive their major financial support through government grants, which often require them to present the programme and service's objectives, implementation procedures, significance of activities, as well as measurable outcomes and KPIs in their funding proposals (Chang and Tuckman, 1991; Bryson, 1995) . As shown in Table 5 , there was a positive growth in the collection of funds and donations among the NPOs. Specifically, only 13 NPOs (23%) encountered a reduction in funds and donations, while 38 NPOs (60%) experienced more than 5% growth in funds and donations in comparison with the previous fiscal year. This implied that the majority of the NPOs were able to solicit substantial amounts of charity funds for their operations and organisation of programmes and services. As indicated by several scholars, a healthy national economy will generate more financial surpluses to support the work of NPOs (Weisbrod and Dominguez, 1986; Ross, 1996; Speckbacher, 2003) . During good economy performing years, funds from various sources, including government grants, philanthropy foundations as well as the general public are likely to increase. Conversely, charity funds tend to reduce during economic recessions (Wilhelm and Fiestas, 2005; Rodrik, 2005; Pharoah, 2008 , 2007) . These growths indicated strong national economical conditions during the mentioned financial years. Therefore, based on the strong economical condition of Singapore, it was not a surprise to expect higher percentage growth in the collection of charity funds for the NPOs.
In terms of the funds usage on direct charitable programmes and services, 54 NPOs (90%) encountered positive growth in the use of funds for direct clients' welfare and benefits. Specifically, 19 NPOs (34%) encountered a minor growth in funds of less than or equal to 5%; 6 NPOs (10.7%) reported a medium growth in funds between 5.1-10%; while 29 NPOs (45%) reported a major growth of more than 10% in funds usage on direct charitable programmes and services. With respects to annual reserve, 21 NPOs (37.5%) encountered a reduction in annual reserves, 2 NPOs (3.5%) indicated a medium growth of 5.1% to 10% in annual reserves, and 37 NPOs (59%) had an increase in annual reserves above 10%. On the aspect of the operating and administrative expenses, they represent an organization's operational efficiency (Chang and Tuckman, 1991; Stone et al., 1999) , and should be closely monitored to ensure operational viability (Plantz et al., 1997; Joyce, 1999; Light, 2000) . Specifically, 29 NPOs (45%) indicated an increase in these expenses; while 6 NPOs (10.7%) reported a reduction in these expenses of less than or equal to 5%, and 25 NPOs (44.6%) reported a reduction in operating and administrative expenses of more than 5% in comparison with the previous fiscal year. In summary, more than 80% of the NPOs utilised their main financial resources for the development and implementation of existing programmes and services. Based on the findings, around 60% of the NPOs experienced at least 5% growth in charity funds and donations between the fiscal years of 2007 and 2008. With respects to funds usage on direct charitable programmes and services; 90% of the NPOs utilised the majority of their funds to generate direct welfare for their intended clients.
With regards to annual reserves, 62% of the NPOs reported positive annual reserves, which indicated that the NPOs had sufficient funds to develop and deliver programmes as well as services for their clients. On the aspect of operating and administrative expenses, 55% of the NPOs encountered an overall reduction of corporate expenses ranging from 3% to 12% per annum. Based on the findings, majority of the NPOs had utilised their funds for existing programmes and services, whilst operating and administrative expenses of the NPOs were closely monitored and efforts in cost control were also observed.
Performance of Npos -Based on Non-Financial Performance Indicators
As shown in Table 6 , the mean scores for non-financial performance indicators ranged from 3.03 to 3.26. Specifically, a mean score above 3.00 indicated that the NPOs were able to obtain positive non-financial performance outcomes. Based on the findings, more than 90% of the NPOs were able to generate good clients' satisfaction through their programmes and services, whilst clients' complaints were also managed efficiently and effectively. According to Posavac and Carey (2002) , being able to fulfil client's needs and achieve programme and service's objectives are the most essential outcomes of successful NPOs. They are required to demonstrate the competencies in generating programmes and services that meet the unique needs of the clients in line with the missions and visions of the NPOs.
The findings also showed that more than 90% of the NPOs were efficient in generating new programmes and services in respond to new clients' needs, while at the same time delivered the existing programmes and services efficiently. The findings further revealed that the NPOs were able to maintain a high-level programme and service's completion and success rate. Findings as such showed that the NPOs were effective in programmes and services implementation.
In addition, 98% of the NPOs were able to maintain a high-level programme and service's quality. Essentially, about 90% of the NPOs used performance criteria to evaluate programme and service's outcome, in order to enhance the quality of their programmes and services. As mentioned by various scholars, programme and service's evaluation is important for the NPOs in determining organizational performance, as well as to generate effective programmes and services in the future (Bozzo, 2000; Feller, 2002; Morley et al., 2002; Fitzpatrick et al., 2004; Rossi et al., 2004) . In sum, based on the findings presented, the NPOs were able to generate effective programmes and services that fulfilled the needs of their clients. High-level programme and service's quality were achieved as the NPOs utilised performance criteria to evaluate and improve the quality of their programmes and services. There were also more clients' participation in the NPO's programmes and services, and lastly, programmes and services were generated efficiently in response to new clients' needs.
Learning Organization Elements (LOE) Practiced among NPOs
As shown in Table 7 , the mean scores for the LOE ranged from 3.10 to approximately 3.45. Specifically, the LOE that was most practiced were in terms of clarity of mission and vision, followed by experimentation and intrinsic motivation, leadership commitment and empowerment, OL practices and team problem-solving. 
Individual Learning Practices
A LO can be developed when people are constantly encouraged to upgrade their skills, knowledge and expertises. It also needs organizational members to be active inquirers into the organizational norms and practices, so that new ideas and better solutions to problems can be generated. As shown in Table 8 , more than 85% of the NPOs have organizational members who treat each other with respect, and helping each other to learn and work more effectively. Moreover, it was found in majority of the NPOs that whenever people state their views or ideas, they also ask what others think about the ideas. This signified that people in the NPOs were receptive toward other staff's perspective and ideas, which is an essential element for open communication and knowledge sharing (Robson and Tourish, 2005) . Based on the findings, people in the NPOs also spend time building trust with each other. According to Jones and George (1998) , effective knowledge sharing requires regular communication among organizational members, so that tacit knowledge can be transferred between people. Similar points were also mentioned by other scholars that due to the nature of tacit knowledge, which is highly associated to individual power and personal status can not be easily transferred unless there is a certain level of trust among the organizational members (John, 2003; McEvily et al., 2003; Levin and Cross, 2004) .
The findings also revealed that organizational members were given time for learning and to attend training programmes, whilst organizational members were also encouraged to develop the skills they need for future work tasks. In addition, resources such as time, space and budget were also provided to support individual learning practices within the NPOs. These findings showed that the NPOs were supportive of formal learning in order for organizational members to obtain the competencies needed for their jobs. Apart from the aforementioned individual learning practices, it was also indicated that organizational members were encouraged to ask "why" with the aim to improve their work standard and performance. Essentially, this result also signified the implementation of generative learning practices among the NPOs. Based on the findings, monetary reward provided for learning was less practiced in the NPOs.
Through the personal interviews, all 11 respondents stated that individual learning was important to the performance of NPOs, because effective programme and service organization and implementation depend on the professional skills and knowledge of the organizational members. The respondents also mentioned that although personal passion and willingness to serve in the non-profit sectors were important qualities of NPOs' staff; however, many of the jobs and duties require specific skills and know-how.
As illustrated by one of the respondent that:
"We employ professional counsellors and therapists to provide the necessary interventions to our clients…these services involve high-level of social intervention skills that required the respective personnel to be properly trained and certified by professional bodies" (Respondent K).
These responses implied the need to acquire organizational members with the specific knowledge and skills that can continue to enhance the quality and delivery of NPO's programmes and services. Findings as such corresponded with the earlier literature of various scholars where individual learning practices are essential for successful organizational development (McDougall and Beattie, 1998, Beeby and Booth, 2000) and superior organizational performance (Kim, 1993; McDougall and Beattie, 1998; Roland 2002; Sabherwal and Becerra, 2003; Amy, 2008) .
It was also commented by various respondents that while professional skills and knowledge are highly essential and can affect the effectiveness of the NPO's programmes and services, organizational members also need to have the know-how in programme and service evaluation. As noted by one of the respondent that:
"…through evaluation and tracking of outcomes, future programmes can be organised more effectively…, we should also continuously enhance our knowledge, so that we can deliver high-quality services and generate programmes that will meet the needs of the clients."(Respondent E).
Other comments mentioned by the respondents with regards to individual learning practices were summarised as follows:
"We can't rely on volunteers to service our clients all the time, although they are useful resources in facilitating some of our programmes and interventions. Nevertheless, the staff must have the relevant skills and knowledge in order to achieve the planned objectives…people must be proactive in learning if they are to be effective in their work." (Respondent A).
"Like any other business organizations, the NPO also needs professional staff in planning and implementing the programmes and services. Hence, we should employ people not just based on passion in voluntary work, but those with professional knowledge in order to provide better care and services to our clients." (Respondent K).
"Individual learning is important for the NPO as clients' needs are so complex and new issues often occur that require our staff to be quick in problem-solving and decision-making. I often encourage the staff to learn from the seniors; or through some form of training programmes that could enhance their skills. Moreover, we can't depend on existing knowledge to service our clients, in fact, the best approach to learn is to review our programmes regularly and have the senior personnel to share their knowledge and insights during evaluations." (Respondent B).
While individual learning has been mentioned as essential practices toward organizational performance, respondents were also asked to clarify: "How is learning facilitated in the NPOs?" All the respondents agreed that organizational members could obtain the necessary skills and knowledge through attending formal learning programmes and organised training workshops. This is because large amounts of training subsidies were provided by the Voluntary Welfare Organizations and Charities Capability Fund (VCF) or Skills Development Funds (SDFs), commonly known as training funds for NPOs and organizations to enhance their employees' skills, corporate services and capabilities. In order to cater to the training needs of the social service sector, the Social Service Training Institute (SSTI) was established in 1990 as the training unit of NCSS to provide relevant training programmes and consultation services to the non-profit sector. The training programmes organised by SSTI focuses on enhancing the quality of the social service workforce as well as to enhance the service standards of both the existing and new NPOs in Singapore.
The School of Non-Profit was subsequently established in 2006 to cater to the uprising demands and professionalism of the social service sector. Apart from the training programmes and consultation services provided by SSTI, other privately-owned training providers are encouraged to develop relevant programmes for their intended audiences with the support of the mentioned funds. Hence, a wide range of skill sets and knowledge are made available through numerous training programmes. Training subsidies from the aforementioned funding sources typically range from 30% to 95% of costs per training programme. Thus, many training seminars and workshops with different learning objectives have been organised, and NPOs' managers have made full use of the opportunities to ensure that their staff are sent for appropriate training programmes to upgrade their skills and knowledge. From the human resource development perspective, training enhances the competencies of the individuals.
Team Learning Practices
This element presents teams as the fundamental learning units within a LO. As illustrated in Table 9 , more than 85% of the NPOs have organizational members that treat each other as equals, regardless of rank, culture, or other differences. Moreover, while members enjoy being part of the team in handling projects, teamwork has also been the main focus of the NPOs. The aforementioned findings coincided with the literature where the fundamental component for effective team learning and knowledge sharing depend on strong teamwork (Hardaker and Ward, 1987) , respect for each other (Jones and George, 1998) , as well as seeing oneself as an important member of the team (Linda, 2005) . The findings further revealed that organizational members respect the decisions made by the teams, whilst management had confidence in the recommendations provided by the teams. Moreover, teams often revise their decisions through discussions or upon reviewing of new information collected. As part of the team learning practices, organizational members were also given time for learning and knowledge sharing. In addition, teams were allowed the freedom to adapt their goals as needed, whilst opportunity to volunteer their services in new projects were also provided. From the perspective of employee empowerment, Osterloh and Frey (2000) mentioned that organizational members who are constantly encouraged to learning and explore new ideas tend to share what they learn with the other team members. Higher-level of employee's involvement in problem-solving and decision-making can be achieved when the management accepts the recommendations made by the respective teams (Sabherwal and Becerra-Fernandez, 2003; Graham and Nafukho, 2007) . It is also important for team member to feel that what they have contributed towards the organization as a whole is appreciated by the management (Edmonson, 1999; Crittenden et al., 2004) . Among the various practices, monetary rewards given for team learning were less practiced in the NPOs. This finding was similar to the individual learning practices discussed earlier. 
Organizational Learning Practices
This element refers to the processes and systems of knowledge acquisition, utilization, and memory (knowledge storage and organization) within a LO. As shown in Table 10 , the management was supportive towards learning, knowledge acquisition and sharing, whilst managers also ensured that the organizational actions and policies are consistent with its mission and general objectives. These findings coincided with the literature where knowledge sharing and utilization or any form of related developments must fulfill the mission of the organization or for the purpose of organizational advancement (Senge, 1993; Sawhill and Williamson, 2001; Gupta and Michailova, 2004) . Information derived from personal interviews also specified that OL practices implemented in their NPOs include knowledge acquisition, utilisation and storage. Essentially, these practices involved individual learning, team discussions, problem-solving and mentoring. Apart from these, the computerised networks that allow uploading of the evaluation reports of programmes and services were also widely mentioned by the respondents.
As illustrated by several respondents that:
"People learn best when they are grouped in teams….in this NPO, we shared what we know with each other so that better programmes and services can be generated." (Respondent J).
"It is through group discussions that knowledge and information can be acquired and disseminated throughout the NPO." (Respondent D).
"Mentoring approaches are often utilised in this NPO…I personally ensured that all junior staff are assigned a mentor, so that the skills and knowledge in serving our clients can be imparted." (Respondent B).
"Clients' profiles, involvement and programme's outcomes were better coordinated through the computerised systems, as it allows various case managers and other professional staff to have access to the necessary information in order to evaluate the effectiveness of our programmes. This has improved our internal communication processes as information flow is much more efficient and cases (clients) can be managed more effectively when the staff has access to their status of involvement." (Respondent A).
As described by the respondents, the computerised systems allowed information on outcomes of programmes and services to be recorded systematically (knowledge acquisition) and could be reviewed (knowledge memory) by the respective managers or teams that are responsible for programmes implementation (knowledge utilisation). Similarly, it was reported by most of the survey respondents that the computerized network systems were effective two-way communication channels that allowed organizational members to access the needed information and knowledge at any time quickly and easily. These findings corresponded with the research findings of various scholars, where a LO has an integrative system to ensure that knowledge is captured, distributed and used for the purpose of organizational improvement (Watkins and Marsick, 1997; Feldman, 2000; Chou, 2005) .
As the effectiveness and outcomes of programmes and services were recorded, future programmes and services could be developed by adopting some of the successful elements of these programmes and services. Moreover, a well implemented computerized network and knowledge management system allowed for the effective consolidation of tacit knowledge resided within the individual to be transformed into explicit forms (e.g., computerised documents, standard operating procedures, best practices or case files of clients etc). Hence, effective programmes and services that fulfil the needs of the clients can be generated. This finding coincided with the existing literature where systemic acquisition and utilisation of knowledge can enhance organizational performance and competitiveness, measured in terms of successful products development, innovation and strategies implementation (Lewis and Moultrie, 2005; Vera and Crossan, 2005; Debowski, 2006) .
Other remarks which indicated the application of the computerised network and knowledge management system were also provided by the respondents as follows:
"Although there were challenges in getting the staff to use the computerised system in the initial phase…most of the staff have accepted the system now and are more willing to enter data as the system allows timely presentation of information and sharing of knowledge with other staff who require such data in their work." (Respondent E).
"Although we do not have a comprehensive knowledge management system like the business organizations; nevertheless, the NPO has taken a proactive approach in developing an Intranet system as well as the adaptation of the "Case Management System" developed by NCSS." (Respondent C).
"There was increased work efficiency among people as information is now segmented and stored in the databases…we were trained to upload and retrieve information from these online databases." (Respondent B).
"The use of corporate Intranet and databases allowed the NPOs to consolidate information promptly…this information was subsequently retrieved by the respective people for the purpose of reports generation, evaluation and tracking of clients' profiles and their involvement in the programmes and services." (Respondent C and E).
These statements demonstrated the process of storing information and knowledge onto a computerised system, which in turn allowed organizational members to have access to information and knowledge on a timely basis. As stated by all the respondents that the computerised databases provided an added advantage in corporate management and distribution of information needed by both internal and external parties, i.e. donors, NCSS, government agencies. These systems allowed information and knowledge to be accessed throughout the NPOs, increasing efficiency of knowledge sharing and leading to substantial cost savings. As noted by several scholars, the outcomes of an effective information and knowledge management system can enhance work efficiency, reduce time in project coordination and paper documentations, which in turn will reduce operating and administrative expenses (Davenport, 1998; Emanuele et al., 2004) . The findings obtained through both survey and personal interviews further affirmed the empirical findings of positive relationships between OL practices and business performance (Alavi and Leidner, 2001; Calantone et al., 2002; Sabherwal and Becerra-Fernandez, 2003; Lopez et al., 2005; Choy et al., 2006) . In addition, this finding also implied the need to enhance the skills and knowledge of organizational members for effective utilisation of the computerised networks and knowledge management systems. It was also indicated by the respondents that the computerised networks and knowledge management systems allowed timely generation of information needed for accounts reporting and proposal submission, as donors and grants agencies expect timely submission of financial information and other corporate details in processing and approving funds application (Tinkelman, 1999; Parsons, 2003; Pharoah, 2008) . Findings as such were supported by the existing literature, which held that computerised network and knowledge management systems designed for effective information and knowledge sharing would eventually contribute to overall reduction of administrative costs and increased operational efficiency (Sabherwal and Becerra-Fernandez, 2003; Susana et al., 2005; Rhodes et al., 2008) . As a whole, this study has provided some empirical evidence that the investment into ICT can enhance the flow of information and knowledge within NPOs, for which research has been limited in this area.
Clarity of Mission and Vision
This element refers to the needs to develop a shared organizational vision and mission among organizational members in order to align the necessary resources and strategies in achieving the desirable outcomes. As shown in Table 11 , all the respondents indicated that the existing organizational mission statements clearly reflect the functions of the NPOs. The findings also showed that majority of the NPOs have mission statements that identified the values with which all organizational members must conform. Moreover, majority of the respondents have indicated that they were able to communicate the NPOs' mission clearly to their clients. In line to ensure mission and vision clarity, the NPOs also performed self-assessments with respects to mission attainment. According to Pearce and David (1987) and Keyton (2005) , mission and vision statements are essential organizational tools that can be used to promote the organizational values, culture and public awareness. It was also recommended by several scholars that in order to enforce the values of the organization, all organizational members must be able to recite the organizational mission correctly and openly. By doing so, the organizational members will tend to develop a greater sense of belonging towards the organization, and be effective in communicating the mission and vision of the organization to their respective stakeholders (Pearce and David, 1987; Bart and Tabone, 1998Schein, 2004) . The findings further revealed that majority of the respondents (98%) have personal visions that were similar to the NPOs' visions, whilst these personal visions were significant in contributing to the attainment of the NPO's visions. There was also a widespread support and acceptance of the NPO's mission statement among the organizational members, and people in the NPOs understand how the organizational mission is to be achieved. Essentially, the findings also revealed that the people in the NPOs shared a common vision. These findings coincided with the insights of Argyris and Shon (1978) who emphasised the important of consistency between personal and organizational vision and mission. Such a congruence of vision is also in keeping with the work of Luthan et al., (1994) who highlighted the role of vision and mission in creating commitment and support for organizational goals. From the performance measurement perspective, success of an NPO is based on its significant contribution toward the community in alignment with the organizational mission (Barrett, 2001; Henderson et al., 2002) . Hence, it is important that the executive management understands and uphold these missions and be effective in communicating them to the respective stakeholders.
Leadership Commitment and Empowerment
This element presents leadership involvement as the fundamental component of a LO. Essentially, leaders' learning behaviour, commitment and empowerment towards learning and knowledge sharing were the focus of this element. As illustrated in Table 12 , more than 80% of the NPOs have managers who often encouraged their organizational members to initiate changes that will bring benefits to the clients. Moreover, useful feedback was often provided by leaders to organizational members for problem-solving and decision-making purposes. It was further revealed in the findings that managers of the NPOs often functioned as coaches, teachers or educators for the other organizational members. Findings as such showed the intensity of leadership commitment imparting tacit knowledge to their subordinates. In terms of leaders' learning behaviours, the findings revealed that the NPO's managers were active learners and often led by example. It was also noted by the respondents that managers can accept criticism without becoming overly defensive. These findings implied a significant level of leadership commitment and empowerment in developing a positive learning culture among the NPOs that will eventually lead on to the development of a LO (Bass, 2000; Oliver and Kandadi, 2006; Amy, 2008) . 
Experimentation and Intrinsic Motivation
This element identifies experimentation as an essential strategy for learning and innovation, which also include learning from failures and mistakes. In addition, intrinsic motivation was also suggested as important factors for people working in the NPOs. Specifically, as illustrated in Table 13 , NPO's managers paid attention to the new ideas suggested by the organizational members, whilst they were also encouraged to bring new ideas into the NPOs. Moreover, organizational members were encouraged to perform work experimentation in order to improve their performance, and failures were often constructively discussed in the NPOs. On the aspect of intrinsic motivation, the findings showed that personal recognition, encouragement and mission fulfilment are important motivating factors for people working in the NPOs. In reference to the findings presented on individual learning practices and team learning practices, monetary rewards for learning were less practiced among the NPOs. These findings affirmed that the majority of the NPOs practiced intrinsic-based motivation, which include providing personal recognition and management encouragement for their organizational members. 
Effective Transfer of Knowledge
This element refers to the significant of knowledge transfer within a LO. Essentially, multi-dimensional approaches of knowledge transfer were recommended, which include two-ways communication, mentoring and learning from the best practices of other NPOs. As shown in Table 14 , more than 60% of the respondents indicated that people in the NPOs shared knowledge with each other, whilst tacit knowledge is often transformed into written forms, such as "standard operating procedures" and reports stored in the computerized network and knowledge management system which allowed for access by organizational members. The findings also showed that the NPOs have a system that allowed organizational members to learn successful practices from other NPOs. In addition, organizational members trusted and respected the knowledge shared by each other. Essentially, organizational members seek opportunity to discuss the successful programmes and services and understand the factors leading to the success. The aforementioned findings coincided with the earlier discussion over OL practices, where management support in learning, knowledge sharing, and two-ways communication were noted by majority of the respondents as the most commonly practiced LOE. However, the findings showed that new knowledge and processes were not widely utilised in the NPOs. Furthermore, knowledge sharing should be further enforced among organizational members and across departments. Nevertheless, the findings showed that the majority of the NPOs were supportive towards a multi-dimensional approach of knowledge transfer.
Team Problem-Solving
This LOE refers to an organizational design that encourages joint problem-solving, openness and trust, shared decision-making and the empowerment of teams and individuals. The findings as depicted in Table 15 revealed that team problem-solving enhanced teamwork, transfer of knowledge and organizational performance. Moreover, organizational members were encouraged to solve problems together before discussing them with the managers. They were also encouraged to impart different skills and talents into the process of problem-solving. Based on the findings, informal groups were also formed to solve problems in the NPOs. These results coincided with the findings presented earlier on team learning practices, where teamwork and joint decision-making were common practices in the NPOs. Through the interviews, participants also indicate that team problem-solving was also an important LOE for their NPOs. Essentially, all the respondents revealed that problem-solving through multi-disciplinary teams allowed organizational members with different expertises to be gathered for effective problem-solving and decision-making. As mentioned by several scholars, a LO allows problems to be systematically diagnosed and resolved by the respective organizational members (Watkins et al., 1993; Senge et al., 1994; Chodak, 2001) . It was also noted by the respondents that team problem-solving allowed multi-tasking practices within the NPOs. There were also comments from the respondents which suggest that team problem-solving helps to maximise the potential of existing manpower and leads to better management of human resources.
Some of the relevant comments extracted from the interview data were as follows:
"The use of teams has allowed staff with multiple-skills and knowledge to work closely together. This has created opportunities for teamwork and knowledge sharing, which enhances the overall problem-solving effectiveness." (Respondent A).
"Team problem-solving practices helped to consolidate the resources (both manpower and information) efficiently…hence, solutions could be generated appropriately to address the issues…as a result, contributing towards greater operational efficiency." (Respondent I).
"I constantly receive feedback from my clients that several team members whom they came in contact with were able to provide the necessary guidance and information they needed…essentially, this close interaction between clients and team members allowed more intensive and personal services to be provided to the clients, which in turn contributed to a higher-level of client's satisfaction." (Respondent B).
"Being a non-profit voluntary organization, we need to ensure that programmes are organised to fulfil the needs of the clients. In many occasions, teams can be formed that consist of professional staff and volunteers. This has created an opportunities to extent the potential of the existing manpower, as well as tapping onto external sources of knowledge provided by the volunteers." (Respondent D).
"Being a small scale NPO, we need different expertises from people in order to function effectively. Teams indeed have been a useful approach in gathering people with a variety of skills and knowledge to work together. In addition, multi-tasking among team members have been observed as they apply their skills widely and across functions." (Respondent G).
With reference to the literature of team problem-solving, participatory decision-making tends to produce higher levels of cohesiveness among organizational members (Imber and Neidt, 1990; Sabo and Fusco, 2002) , which potentially contribute to higher-level of team commitment and effectiveness in problem-solving (Elkjaer, 2003; Sabherwal and Becerra-Fernandez, 2003) . As a whole, responses obtained from the interviews substantiated the survey findings of a significant relationship between team problem-solving and non-financial performance of NPOs.
In summary of the findings obtained from personal interviews, one of the most important themes that emerged from the interviews was that individual learning practices, whether in the form of formal or informal approaches seemed to enhance the overall organizational performance. This theme in particular implies that in order for a LO to be developed, support and proactive learning attitudes must be stimulated throughout the NPO, which was substantially supported by the literature of LO (Kim, 1993; McDougall and Beattie, 1998; Sabherwaland Becerra-Fernandez, 2002) .
Apart from individual learning, themes related to knowledge acquisition and computerised databases were also mentioned by the respondents. Throughout the literature, studies have clearly indicated the importance of knowledge management in order to develop a LO (Scarborough and Swan, 2003; Sun and Scott, 2003; Chou, 2005; Thomas and Allen, 2006 ). This in turn suggests that the creation of a LO is not a random process, but requires commitment from the management in resource allocation and taking it as a strategic direction of NPOs so that the appropriate learning and knowledge sharing practices can be enforced among the organizational members. The findings also implies that in this electronic era, all organizational members are expected to understand and use the Intranet, email system and established databases for the purpose of information and knowledge sharing. Constant upgrading of skills to maintain the expertise in using these technologies will then be highly essential in order for the established knowledge databases to be fully utilised. According to several scholars, the regular enhancement of ICT skills is important for any organizations that aim to remain effective in this era of technology advancement (Choi and Lee, 2002; Wong and Aspinall, 2003; Gottschalk, 2005) . What is important now for all organizational members is to become IT savvy in order to utilise the consolidated knowledge for the benefit of the organization.
The other important themes that emerged from the interviews were team collaboration, mentoring, and team problem-solving. Specifically, the utilisation of teams allows full-time staff and volunteers to share their expertise in designing and delivering the NPO's programmes and services. Mentoring facilitates the transfer of tacit knowledge, while team problem-solving helps to resolve clients' problems and/ or other issues efficiently (Sosik and Lee; Smith et al., 2005) . These themes highlighted the significance of social/ relational learning in the development of a LO, where learning takes place among people through regular communication; open sharing of information and knowledge, practice teamwork and collaboration (Gheradi et al., 1998; Elkjaer, 2003; Gupta and Govindarajan, 2000) . Essentially, knowledge acquired from individuals and teams is purposefully consolidated so that other people can have access to them. As a whole, the findings also imply a need to create a strong learning culture within the NPO, which has been mentioned in the literature as an important element for the successful development of a LO (Cook and Yanow, 1993; Popper and Lipshit, 2000; Barrett, 2001; Woodbury, 2006) .
Conclusion
The main contribution of this study towards knowledge was an advancement of the current available knowledge about LOE and the performance of NPOs. It is the first research that has been conducted amongst the non-profit sectors of Singapore specifically on human social services organization, and findings of this study could enhance the understanding on how the concept of LO can contribute to NPOs' performance. In this study, the increasing demand for performance measures in NPOs demonstrated the need to ensure proper utilisation of charity funds and donations for the benefits of the clients and community. However, the area of performance measurement is complex and more studies are needed. Through a comprehensive literature review, relevant performance indicators (financial and non-financial) were recommended in this study. Hence, the study makes an important contribution in this area of study. These performance indicators can also be used for future research. As a result of this study, specific strategies were recommended to the NPOs towards becoming a LO.
There were also several significant research implications. Specifically, NPOs' managers may want to encourage continual learning by sending its employees for relevant training programmes in order to enhance their skills and competencies. As mentioned by the respondents, programme and service's quality and effectiveness can be enhanced through regular reviews of programmes and services. Therefore, NPOs' manager may need to consider organising regular feedback and evaluation sessions in order for its employees to discover new insights in programmes and services design and its implementation, while taking the opportunity to share their knowledge and experiences.
Another practical implication of this study would be to organise its employees into teams as to allow effective communication, problem-solving and decision-making. Essentially, the results of this study implied the effective utilisation of multi-disciplinary teams in providing programmes and services. Furthermore, the significant relationship between OL practices and the overall performance of NPOs also signal the need for investment in ICT to acquire, disseminate and organise knowledge within the NPOs. These findings thus suggest that ICT development is a critical factor in the performance of NPOs. As such, NPOs and their relevant stakeholders must not assume the development of ICT to be a secondary priority, but rather regard it as a vital development of NPOs.
The research finding also implied that a comprehensive approach is needed for a LO to be developed. As mentioned by various scholars, LO development relies on a process-oriented approach with a system to acquire and utilise knowledge to ensure its successful creation (Goodman and Darr, 1996; Watkins and Marsick, 1997; Goh and Richards, 1997; Bourne and Walker, 2004) . NPOs that engage in knowledge sharing, team problem-solving and implementing OL practices will be able to better achieve their missions as effective human social service organizations.
Due to the complexity of the research framework and given that LO is a relatively new concept in the non-profit sectors, it may be necessary for the study to be conducted within a larger and more diverse sample. On this note, future researchers may wish to examine the concept of LO incorporated in this research framework across the non-profit sectors by including the arts, sports or NPOs of other nature. Research as such might be able to improve "generalizability" if a wider population were surveyed. Such endeavours have great potential to advance the understanding of LO and may contribute to the development of a more robust theory. These limitations, however, represent opportunities for future studies.
A comparative study could be undertaken among NPOs from different sectors with the objective of uncovering the effects of LO in improving organizational performance. Such an extension may be worthwhile to determine if the findings can be replicated. Additional modifications would need to be made on the survey instruments, particularly on the measurement of performance, depending on the type of NPOs. It would also be insightful to conduct the research on NPOs in other countries. Such explorations have great potential in advancing the theory of LO.
Another worthwhile challenge for future researchers is to develop a richer explanation of how other NPOs learn in various non-profit sectors. Perhaps an empirical study into how knowledge is acquired, disseminated, utilised and stored has great potential in shedding some light on this important practices of OL. Pragmatic knowledge that bridges these gaps in the LO literature could potentially benefit the NPOs that intent to becoming LOs. More longitudinal studies across the non-profit sectors can also be conducted in order to better assess the relationship between LOE and the performance of NPOs. Cross-cultural assessments would also help to establish whether the relationship between LOE and performance of NPOs is consistent across different organizational cultures.
Lastly, the implications for effective ICT and knowledge management systems determined in this study have profound significance on the nature of knowledge sharing and utilisation within the NPOs. Research that examines relationships between effective development and utilisation of knowledge management and NPOs' performance would be very valuable for leaders of NPOs to devote resources for its strategic development. With a better understanding of the implications of these empirical studies, practitioners might be able to design LO strategies to maximise NPOs' performance.
